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She grippeti ui.v nana Bercely. "1

want to be happy. I want to be love<l:

Oh, I want to be loved!' she cried, so

passionately that 1 turned away, on
willing to lie a witness to this outburst

«it feeling on tier part. Slie slipped her

hand out of mine and a second later

was through tile triune. I had a tleet-

)ny glimpse ot a sftm. adorable ankle.

??Goodbv!" she called back in a voice

that seemed strangely choked The

sprint In the goltl mirror clicked. A

(l inft ot air struck ine in the face. She
was gone.

"What an internal fool you've been.

1 said to mysetf as 1 stood there star-
ing at the black hole In the wall. Then
1 geutly. even caressingly, swung old

l.udwig the Kfd into place. There was

another click. The was closed.
A very few words are sufficient to

cover tile expedition in quest ot the
Weiidnry treasures of ttie lone dead
1 irons. Mr Italics accompauied us.

liritton carried ui lantern, and tbe three
Kchiuicks went along as guides. W«
found nothing nut cobwebs.

"Conrad." sani" I »s we emerged from

the last of the tfialergruuud chambers,

??tell tue the tcuUi. Was there ever

aui:h a thine as iburied treasure in Uiiu
abominable bold?"

"Yes, meia hear," he replied, with an
apologetic grin, "but 1 think it was dis-

covered three yiears ago by Count Ho-
hendabl nud Count Tamowsy."

We stared at him. "The deuce yon
pay!" cried I. 'with a quick glance at

the countess She appeared to be as

milch surprised as I.
"They searcibed for a month," ex j

plained the oKI man guiltily. "They !
found something in tbe walls of thi
SFt-ond tier. 1 cannot say what it was.
l>irt they wero very, very happy, tuy

lady." He nnw addressed ber. "It
\u25a0was at the ticne they went away and'
did'not return for three weeks. If you

remember the time."
"Uemember It!" she cried bitterly

"Too well. Cotarad."
She afterward Invited Mr. Bang*

and me to dine with ber that evening
She also ask«-d Mr. Poopendyke lat

er on.
***«???

Poopendyke! An amazing. Improb-
able idea entered my bead. Poopen
dyke!

CHAPTER XVIII.
I Trauwrse th« Night.

TTB next day I was very busy,
preparing for the Jonrney by
motor to the small station

down the line where 1 was

to meet Mrs Titus and ber sons. It
aeemed to me that every one who knew
anything whatever about the arrange

tnents went out of his way to 011 my

already rattled brained bead with ad-
vice.

Just before leaving the castle fot

the ferry trip across the river that
evening I was considerably surprised
to have nt least a dozen brand new

trunks delivered at my landing stage

It Is needless to say tbat tbey turned
out to be tbe property of Mrs. Titus,
expressed by grande vitesse from sorov
vague city in the north of Germany

They all bore tbe name "Smart. O. S.

A.," painted in large white letters on

each end. and I was given to nnder-
atand that tbey belonged to my own
dear mother, who at that moment, 1
am convinced, was sitting down to

luncheon in the Adirondacks, provided
ber babits were as regular as I re-

membered them to be.
I set forth with Brltton at 9 o'clock

In a drizzling ruin. At half past 11
o'clock we were skidding over the cob-

blestones of the darkest streets 1 have
ever known, careening like a drunken
sailor, but not half as surely, beaded
for the Staatsbahmbof, to which wo

had been dtrected by an object in a
raincoat who must have been a po-

liceman. but who looked more like a
hydrant. It was pouring pitchforks.

"Britton." said 1 wearily, "have yon
ever seen anything like it?"

"Once before, sir," said he. "Ni-
agara falls, sir

"

At half past 12 the train from Munich

drew up at tbe statiou, panted awhile
In evident disdain and then moved on.

A single passenger alighted?a man

with a bass viol. There was no sign of
the Tituses!

We made a careful and extensive
search of the station, the platform and
even the surrounding neighborhood,
but it was quite evident that they had
not left the train. Here was a pretty
pass! Britton. however, had the rather

preposterous Idea that there might be
another train a little later on. It did

not seeui at all likely, but we made

Inquiries of the station agent. To my
surprise?and to Britton's infernal Brit-

ish delight?thOTe was a fast train,
with connections from the north, ar-
riving in half an hour. It was. bow-
ever, late, ow ing to tbe storm.

?Inst ten minutes before 3 the obllg
Ing guard came In aiid roused us from
8 mild sleep

"Tbe train Is coming, metn herr."
"Thank goodness!"
"But 1 neglected to mention tbat It

Is an express and never stops here."
My rlebt hand was still in a bandage,

but It was so nearly healed tbat 1
could have used It without discomfort

?note my ability to drive a motorcar?-

and it wag with.the greatest ditlicuitj

that I restrained a mad Impulse to
strike ttini guard full upon the nose,

from which the raindrops courwd ID
an interrupted descent from the visor
of bis cap.

The shrill, childish whistle of the
locomotive reached lis nt that Instant.
A look of wonder sprung Into the eyes

of the guard.

"It- it is going to stop, meln berr!"
he cried "It has never stopped be-
fore!" He rushed out upon the plat-
form lu a grent state of agitation, and
we trailed along behind him, even
more excited than he

A conductor stepped down from the
Inst coach hut one and prepared to as-
sist a passenger to alight. I hastened
up to him

"Permit me." I said, elbowing him
aside.

A fiortly lady squeezed through the
vestibule nnd felt her way carefully
down the steps Behind her was a
smallish, bewhiskered innn. trying to
raise an umbrella inside the narrow
corridor, a perfectly ini|>ossible feat.

She came down Into my arms with
the limpness of one who Is accustomed
to such uttentlons. nnd then wheedled
Instantly upon the futile Individual on
the steps above.

"Quick! My hat! Heaven preserve
ns, how it ruins!" she cried la a deep,

wbeezv voice and?ln German.

"Moth"? 1

the sacred word died uutjnlshed on my
Hps. The next Instant 1 was scurry-
ing down the platform to where I suw

Brltton standing.
"Have you seen them?" I shouted

wildly.

"No, sir. Not a sign, sir. Ah. see!"
He pointed excitedly down the plat-

form.
"No!" I rasped out. "By no possi-

ble stretch of the Imagination enn that
be Mrs. Titus. Come, we must ask
the conductor. That woman? Good
Lord, Brittou, she waddles!"

The large lady and tbe smallish man
passed us on the way to shelter, the
latter holding an umbrella over her
hat with one hand and lugging a heavy
hamper In the other. They were both
exclaiming in German. Tbe station
guard and the conductor were bowing
and scraping In their wake, both car-
rying boxes and bundles.

No one else had descended from tbe
train. I grabbed the conductor by the
arm.

"Any one else getting off here?" I
demanded in English and at once re-
pented It In German.

He shook himself loose, dropped tbe
bags In the shelter of the station house,
doffed his cap to the Imperious backs
of his late passengers, and scuttled
back to the car. A moment later the
train was under way.

"Can yon not see for yourself?" he

shouted from tbe steps as be passed
me by.

Once more I swooped down upon

the guard. He was stuffing tbe larga

German lady into a small, lopsided car-
riage, the driver of which was taking

off his enp and putting It on again aft-
er the manner of a mecbunical toy.

"Go away." hissed the guard angrily.

"This is the mayor and the mayoress.

Stand aside! Can't you see?"
"When does the next train get In?"

I asked for the third time. He was
still bowing after the departing back.

"Ach, Gott!" he gasped. Collecting

his thoughts, he said: 'There is no

train until 9 o'clock In the morning.
Nine, mein berr."

"Ach, Gott!" groaned L "Are yon
sure?"

"Jab! You can go home now and go

to bed, sir. There will be no train un-

til 9. and 1 will not be on duty then.

Good night."
"I dare say we'd better be starting

'ome. sir," snid Brittou timidly. "Some-
thing 'as gone wrong with tbe plans. I

fear. They did not come, sir."
"Do you think 1 am blind?" I roared.
"Not nt all. sir." be said in baste,

taking a step or two backward.
By the time we succeeded In starting

the engine after cranking for nearly

half an hour I was so consumed by

wrath over the scurvy trick Mrs. Titus
had played upon us that 1 swore she

should uot enter my castle If i conld
prevent it Moreover. I would take
fiendish delight In dumping her con

founded luggage into the Dannbe. We

then had trouble with the lamps. At

Inst we were off. Brltton at the wheel.

I shall not describe that diabolical trip

home. It is only necessary to say that
we first lost our way and went ten or
twelve kilometers In the wrong direc-
tion; then we had a blowout nnd no
quick detachable rim. Subsequently
something went wrong with tbe mud
caked machinery, and my unfortunate
valet bad to He on his back In a pud

die for bnlf an hour. Eventually we

sneaked into the garage with our trem
bllng car and quarreled manfully with
the mei< who bad to wash her.

"Good heavens. Brltton!" 1 exclaimed
suddenly.

He looked at me In astonishment. 1

admit that tbe ejaculation must have

sounded weak and effeminate to htm
after what had gone liefore.

"What Is It. air?" be asked, at once
resuming bis stntus as a servant after
a splendid hiatus of tive hours or more

in which he had enjoyed all of the by-

products of equality.
"Poopendyke!" I exclaimed, aghast

"1 inHt thoncht of »'"\u25a0 The uoor

devil has Ihm'H walling lor us tluec

uilli* up the rtw sluee midnight'
What d<> you think of tMatF"

"No such luck. Mr.' said oe grumpily
"Lurk: Yon lienrtlt*»* rascal' What

do .Ton menu liv that?"
"I beg pardon fir. I mean to nay he

could sit in the lio.-It Otise and twiddle
Is thumb* nt the elenieuta. sir. Trust

Mr. I'oopt-Ddyke to keep out of the
rain

"

"In any event he l» (till waiting

tbe re for us. wet or dry. he and the

two big Schmlcks." I t»«>k u moment

for thought. "We must telephone to

the ensile unit hiife llawkos send Con
rad out with word to fhelU." I looked
at my wan-h li mm twenty minutes

pnst 7. "I suppose no ouu lu the eastle

went tn bed last night. Good lx>rd:

What a s<vne tor a furce!"
We retraced our steps to the garage,

wuere Brltton went to the telephone.

1 stood In the doorwuy of the building

staring gloomily, hollow eyed at the?-

well, at nothing, now that I stop to

think of It. The manager of the place,

mi amiable. Jocund descendant of Laza

rus. uppriiiicbed me.

'?Quite n storm last night. Mr.
Scbmarcs.'' he said, rubbing his hands

on tin oil rag. I gruffly agreed with
him in a monosyllable. "But It is love-

ly today, sir. Heavenly, sir "

"Heavenly?" I gasped.
"Ah. but look at the glorious sun!"

he cried, waving the oil rag In all dl
rectlons at once.

The sun! Tpon my w«»/«1. the sun
was shining fiercely. I badnt noticed

It before.
"Well. I'm?dashed!" 1 said. with a

silly grin

"The moon will shine tonight. Mr.
Schmarck" he began insinuatingly.

"Smart. I? yon please!" I snapped.

"Ah." he sighed, rolling his eye*. "It
? fine to be in love."

To Be Continued

3.OOO?MMADE
Commanderies in Brilliant Pageant at

Pottsville?Meet at Dubois

Next Year

Pottsville, Pa., May 13.?Knights of
Malta commanderies from nearly every
section of Pennsylvania made a brilliant
pageant here in the annual parade yes-
terday afternoon as a climax to the
State session in spite of the rain. A
score of commanderies were in the liue,
including Princes of Bagdad, Dames of
Malta and other associated organiza-
tions. Three thousand were in the pa-

rade.
The Reading delegation, with a Bag-

dad patrol and a total of 400 members
comprised the first division. Red Cross
Knights, bearing eight Malta standards,
made a beautiful spectacle.

The second division consisted of Lan-
caster knights and their Malta band.
This was a uniformed organization and !
made a hit with its drilling. The Le-
highton and the Lansford commanderies
in uniforms and their band, followed.
Next came the Philadelphia and the
York delegations in uniforms. They
were headed by the Minersville Bovs'
band.

The tihird division consisted of the
Orwigsburg commandery, in uniform,
and a band. They were followed by
Prince of Peace commandery, of Ashley
and the Harrisburg knights.

The fourth division was headed by
the Dames of Malta, of Scranton, and
the Scranton delegation. After these
came the Wilkes-Barre delegation, with
the John Knox drill squad, under Cap-
tain J. Williams. They were followed
by the Pottsville Boys' band and the
Red Cross Guards. Children, who were
drilled by George Maggs, were next in
line, and received much applause along
the entire line of the parade.

They were followed by the Pottsville
drum corps and 400 members of the
two local commanderies.

Pittsburgh commandery received a
prize of $35 for coming the greatest
distance. York got the second prize,
$25, and Lancaster third prize, sls.

Pittsburgh also got a prize of sls
for the best equipped commandery.
Reading got a prize of sls for the lar-
gest commandery in parade. Lancaster
taking the second prize of $lO. Potts-1
ville did not i ompete for these prizes. I

William Harris, of Lansford, was the
biggest knight in parade, getting a!
prize of $lO, and John Williams, also
of Lancaster, got the $2.50 for the
smallest knight.

It was decided to hold the next State
session in Dubois. The Rev. Clinton
Miller, of Mt. Carmel, delivered the
annual memorial address.

Fink's Hercules Porter. Especially
adapted to invalids and sick room
use.?Adv.

GETS $4."»0 DAMAGES ON JOKE

Victim's Leg Broken in Preparation to
Douse Him

South Bethlehem, May 13.?1t cost
Emil Jukish, C. L. Lyons and John
Dean. 's4so to perpetrate a joke on
Gabor Maski at the Bethlehem steel
works recently. The money was award-
ed Maski by a jury in court at Easton.

One day recently Maski fell aeleep
in the plant, and the trio decided to
move a big iron plate at Maski's side
to get a better chance to throw a buck-
et of water on him. The plate slipped
and broke one of Maski's legs, con-
fining him to a hospital for thirteen
weeks.

OUT OF WORK, ENDS LIFE

Man Puts Gun at Stomach and Pulls
Trigger With Feet

Pottetown, May 13. ?Melancholy
because he was out of work, David
Strouse committed suicide yesterday
afternoon. He sat in bed, placed the
muzzle of a shot gun at his stomach
and pulled the trigger with a piece of
rawhide tied to one of his feet. Death
was instantaneous.

His body was found by his wife up-
on her return from her day's work. He
was 49 years old.

HUGE OCEAN SUNFISH TAKEN

Sea Monster Weighing .*WH) Pounds
Caught at Wildwood

Wildwood, N. J., May 13.?An ocean
sunfish, commonly known to the local
fishermen as the sea cow, was captured
in one of the fish pounds two miles off
Wildwood early yesterday and brought
ashore by the crew of the fishing
smack.

The sea monster weighed more than
300 pounds, anil after being photo-
graphed it was cut into steaks and dis-
tributed to the bystanders to test its
value as a food fish.

K. C. E. TO MBEr IN READING
Split in Philadelphia Delegation Gives

Victory to Berks Knights For
Next Convention

Lebanon, May 13.?As a result of
a sp(it in the I'hiladelphia delegation,
the Grand Castle of Pennsylvania,
Knights of the Golden Eagle, decided
yesterday afternoon to meet next year
in Reading. Philadelphia was nominat-
ed, and seemed to have the choice un-
til yesterday afternoon, when the mem-
bers of the military branch clubbed
together against a/proposition to elimi-
nate the parade and devote the parade
day to a visit to the home and or-
phanage at Horsham, Montgomery
county.

Supreme Chief John W. Ford threw
his influence with the Philadelphia con-
tingent which opposed the elimination
of the parade, aild then J. M. Shappell,
president of the Home Association,
withdrew his nomination, and as did
also the sponsor of West Chester,
Reading was chosen. As usual the
Grand Temple Ladies of the Golden
Kagle will meet at the same place.

Reports submitted yesterday show-
ed that the castles of Pennsylvania
are now worth $ 1,417,324.33, of which
the 50 castles of Philadelphia county
possess $220,240.09. The 25 castles of
Berks county are a close second, with
possessions valued at $169,493.87.
Harris castle of Philadelphia, is rated
as first, with a valuation ot' $30,482.85
though in assets per capita, Karthus
castie, of Clearfield, ranks first, with
$15>2.98 per member.

fust Grand Chief Judson Kerr, of
Philadelphia, was again elected for a
term of five years as a trustee of the
Golden Kagle hall in that city.

The big social event of the conven-
tion took place last evening, when a
banquet was given by 150 of the dele-
gates to Supreme Chief Ford, of Phila-
delphia.

Past Chief John McKinnev, of Phil-
adelphia, was the toastniaster and
speeches were made by Pant Supreme
Chiefs Howard L. Boas and .1. M.
Shappell, Reading; retiring Grand
Chief J. M. Gravbill, Lancaster; Cap-
tain Walter A. Barrows. Riverside, X.
J.; Grand Master of Records L. L.
Gallagher, and Supreme Master of Rec-
ords John B. Treibler.

Members of the Grand Temple,
Ladies of the Golden Eagle, were bau-
queted at the F. M. C. A. last night as
guests of Bright Star Temple and Syl-
vanus Temple, Ladies of Golden Eagle,
of this city.

The following officers were elected:
Grand chief, John E. Beggs, Pittsburgh;
vice chief, John S. Brounley, Philadel-
phia; high priest, R. i.M. K. Lewis, Phil-
adelphia; master of records, L. L. Gal-
lagher, Chester; keeper of exchequer,
Harry N. Kamund, Perkasie; sir herald,
Harry A. Herbst, South Bethlehem;
first guardsman, C. H. Houser, Cham
bersburg; second guardsman, J. W.
Keiftzer,Johnstown; trustee, George F.
Emery, Pittsburgh; representative to
Supreme Castle, Ira C. Bixler, Harris-
burg.

The Ladies' Temple elected the fol-
lowing officers: Grand templar, Mrs.
Amelia H. Schmaltz, Philadelphia;
grand vice templar, Mrs. Mary Bixler,
Harrisburg; grand priestess, Mrs. Cora
V. Beatty, Philadelphia; grand
guardian of records, Mrs. Josie G. Wal-
ters, Philadelphia, who begins her
twenty-first consecutive year; grand
guardian of exchequer, Mrs. Johanna
Lissmer, Philadelphia; grand marshal
of ceremonies, Mrs. Cora Bostian, Mil-
ton; grand guardian music, Mrs. Jennie
Buch, Akron; grand guard of inner
portal, Mrs. Mary L Steiner, Lititz;
grand guardian outer portal, Mrs. E. li.
Hanna, Chester; grand trustee, Miss
Martha Lissner, of Philadelphia.

For Coughs That "Hang On"
Lingering colds, bronchial coughs,

la grippe colds and similar ailments
that "hang on" until May are likelv to
last all summer if not cured. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will allay in-
flammation, clear stopped passages, re-1
lieve distressing discharges at the j
source, banish stuffy, wheezy breathing j
and heal and soothe raw nasal and
bronchial passages. It is prompt in
action; sate and sure. Contains no
opiates. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N. Third
St. and P. R. K. Station.?Adv.

NEW SPEEDWAY FOR SHORE

Atlantic County Board Approves Plans
for Drive for Motorists

Atlantic City, May 13. After
three years of controversy over routes,
Atlantic City is to have a magnificent
speedway for motorists, 100 feet wide,
free from grade crossings or other ob
struct ions, stretching almost straight
across the marsh from Absecon.

The last of the obstacles which have
long halted action melted away yester-
day when the county board approved
plans and specifications for the drive-
way and bridges submitted by Alexan-
der H. Nelson, county engineer.

The new speedway will shorten the
motor trip from Philadelphia by four
miles and will be a continuation of the
White Horse pike.

CARRANA'S CANNON BOOM

Furious Attack Begun on the Villa
Forces in Central Mexico

El Paso, Tex., May 13 ?Hostilities
were resumed Tuesday for the first
time in several days between the ad-
vance positions of the Villa and Obre-
gon armies in central Mexico.

A message received yesterday from
Villa's headquarters at an unnamed
place, near Aguas Calientes, stated that
the Carranza artillery began Tuesday
what was described as a furious attack
at a ranch west of Silao.

The official Villa report asserted
that the'attack had been repulsed. The
Villa faction also reported a minor vic-
tory near Guerrero. Coahuila State.

Woman Foils Burglar
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., May 13. ?While

prowling about an apartment house at
an early hour yesterday, Henry Hicks,
of Plains, wr ho had gained entrance to
the place by climbing the porch to the
second story, was caught by Mrs. Sophie
Stein and held until other occupants of
the apartment summoned the police.

Oawthrop Now on Bench
West Chester, Pa., May 13. ?The

commission for the appointment of Rob-
ert S. Gawthrop, as Additional Law
.ludge of the Chester county courts, was

I brought here yesterday afternoon by
special messenger from the State De-
partment at Harrisburg, and MT. Gaw-
throp at once took his seat on tie
bench.

Ends Life Under a Train
Coplay. Pa., May 13.?Worrying

over being out of work, Joseph
Schmeildin committed suicide here by
throwing himself under a freight train,
which cut his body in two.

Wedged by Greed, Pigs Drown in Slop
York, Pa., May 13.?The greediness

of two half-grown pigs belonging to
George W. Shanberger, of Fawn Grove,
cost them their lives when they plunged
their heads together into a pail half
full of slop. In that position they be-
came wedged and drowned.

Jail Has First Baby in 70 Years
Pottsville, Pa., May 13.?'Mrs. Mary

Rosko, of Port Carbon, who wus sent
to jail by Court Monday, after being
convicted of selling liquor without a
license, yesterday gave birth to a baby

t

LEADING HOTELS

THE. PLAZA
Market St.. Harrieburg, Fa.

At the Entrance to tfae P. R. Ft. Smtio»
EUROPEAN PLAN
r. B. ALDINOER.

Proprietor

boy in prison. This is t'ho first birth in
the seventy years' history of the roup-
ty jail.
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Though the facts in this per's "pre-
work may appear aecusa- sentation

tory, bear in mind they are to you.

true. The letter and the spirit
of President Wilson's neutrality
declaration has the author's most
profound respect, but facts are facts,
nevertheless. No man or woman, either
native or foreign born, need fear to read
the truth presented in this work.
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Henrietta D. Grauel
A Sauce lor This and One for That

Hunger is called the best sauce, but i
there are many besides it that give 1
variety to plain tare and improve even
costly foods. jj

Sauces inay be divided for our con- i
venience into sweet sauces, as those i
made for puddings, fruits and desserts, 1
and white and brown sauces thai are i
used on meats and vegetables. We will i
consider the latter. L

The roux is the base of all the varia- i
tions of these dressings; it is made by |
melting one tablespoon of butter and jl
blending one tablespoon of flour into it l|
and adding a cup of cream if you are i
making cream sauce, or milk if for j i
white sauce. If glaze or half stock and
half milk is used it is -called Bechamel : 1
sauce, and if additional richness is se- j
cured with egg yolks it becomes
poulette sauce.

White sauces are used on sweet- i
breads, veal, white meat of fowl and ;

on delicate vegetables like celery, cauli-
flower and the like. Great care is used j
to prevent the butter browning while j
it is melting, for this would discolor the ;
dressing.

Dark, rich looking sauces are con- ;
sidered correct for chops, cutlets, cro- i
quettes and dark colored entrees. The
seasoning used gives the name to the
dressing; for instance, Espngnolc sauce
is peppery, hot and seasoned with on- !
ion and spices.

Sauce Piquante has capers and bits of
gherkins in it, and is both .sharp and
sweet. Sonbisc sauce is onion flavored
and Bernaise is much like Mav.onnaise
dressing. The French chef declares it j
does not make any difference what he j
has to cook, a dinner will always be sue- '

cessful il' lie can but have a free hand in ;
making the correct sauce.

In making tlie roux for dark colored
sauces both the butter and the flour arc j

browned and frequently some coloring ]
matter is used to attain the exact
result.

It is almost impossible to add thick- !
oiling of cornstarch or flour and water
to sauce and gravies after they are i

|cooked and secure a rich smooth dress-
ling; invariably there will be a raw, thin
taste. This is accounted for by the fact i
that intense beat is needed to burst
the starch cells of the flour and liquids'
cannot be made sufficiently hot withoutj
injuring the flavor of the foods cooking
in them, while butter reaches a very
high temperature before it .scorches.

A number of seasonings and flavors
that aid in sauce making are to be j
found in high-class groceries; some of]

I them are onion salt, herb extracts, eel- |
jcry salt, kitchen bouquets, pepper sauce, j
soup extracts and bouillon cubes.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
"Please publish menu for a simple '

jbuffet luncheon." ?Canada.
Reply.?No. I?Pressed veal or ,

Chicken on cress in sandwiches, other
sandwiches, pickles, olives, fruit salad
on lettuce, cheese, wafers, coffee, iced
tea.

No. 2 ?Chicken patties and hot rolls j
| with honey, fresh salad, ham and tongue i
sandwiches, fruit ice, small c&kes,
chocolate.

No.3 ?Chicken salad, wafers, cheese, !
olives, gherkins, .jelly sandwiches,!
strawberry cake and ice cream fruit'
punch made with ginger ale, bonbons. |
To-morrow ?The Oven Thermometer, i

==

Purity of Products
arid

Cleanliness of Manufacture
are operative principles in the production of the
Beer and Ale make by our MASTER BREWER

DOEHNE BREWERY
Bell 820 L Order It Independent 318

Prices Lowest
Build Now

Now is surely the
opportune time to
build.

Manufacturers of all
kinds of building ma-
terial are hungry for
orders.

Prices are 1 o \v e r
than they have been
for some time and
probably lower than
they should be.

Labor costs less,
skilled workmen are
available.
Get Our Prices for Lumber

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE

\u25a0Forster and Cowdon Streetj

Cumberland Valley Railroad
Id Effect May 24. 1»1«.

Train* Leave Harrlsburs?
For Winchester and iYlartinsburg, «.t

M3, "7.50 a. m., *3.40 p. m.
For Hugerstown, Chamoersburg nnfl

,niei mediate stations, at *».03, *7.601
, l..ij a. iu? *4.40. 5 32, *7.41), 11.01

p. m.
Additional trains (or Carllsl* and

Mechanlesburg at 9.4S m.. 2.18, 3.27.
?.,30, a..io p. ra.

For Dtllsburg at 5.03. *7.50 and *ll.if
a. 111., 2.18, *3.40. 5.32. 6.30 p. m.

?Dally Allother trains d<ily nxoep#
Sunday. J H. TUNfiH.

H. A. HIDDL.K,U. f. A. *UVU

BUSINESS COLLEGES

f \

Begin Preparation Now |
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

\u25a0

|
r

HBO. BUSINESS COLLEGE
.120 Market Streot

Fall Terra September Flrat i

DAY AND NIGHT ;

THE WOROEN PAINT
AND ROOFING CO.

H. M. F. WOBDEN, Proprietor.

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofs,
Damp and Water Proof-
ing, Paints and Roofers'

Supplies
Genuine Pen Argyl Inlaid

Slate for Flat Roofs.
HABRISBUBG, PA

4

STEAMSHIPS.

Golf. Tennis, Uoating, Uathing.
and Cycling

Tour* Inc. Hotela. Shore Excursions.
Lonest Rntea.

S. "BERMUDIAN" X'MSS.t
Futrat. neweat xnil only itcamer land*
log: paNHfQKrrii at the dock In Hermuda
without trnuafer hy tender.

For full Information apply to A. P..

OVTERHHIDUB At CO., Amenta Quchea
M. 8. Co., Ltd., H2 llroaduay, New York,
or any Ticket Age»t

10


